International Association of Drilling Contractors

ART DCS Subcommittee Meeting

8 September 2016
9:00 – 10:30 am

IADC
10370 Richmond Ave, Suite 760
Houston, TX  77042

Minutes

Actions – due before next meeting

- Peter to include Integrated Systems (older rigs) in Section 2 and check for impact on rest of document
- Bobby to add intro sections to 3.2.1 3.2.2. Reference industry, age, application, reference IEC 682 in 18.2.. note 18.2 and 191 are industry general
- Richard to check ya711 references in 3.2.3. Do we quote, can we quote to simplify the language. Do we need to define Fault Tolerance etc.
- Stewart & Chris to review the bullets on section 3.3.1. clean up language, present in positive light, present in uniform text with clarity to reader.
- Group – continue review at next meeting 9/16 Friday

Communication and Distribution Plan

1. Initial Drilling Contractor Magazine – Complete
2. Drill Bits – minimal effort to notify of publication – Mike to assist
3. 2nd Drilling Contractor article upon publication – Chris, Trent and Alex. Some effort will be required
4. ART 2017 – deadline not available – some effort will be required
5. 2018 IADC SPE – deadline 6/2017 – larger effort but can piggy back on ART effort
6. Interview– Mike K to assist
7. VPD – Mike K to assist, sponsorship required
8. Other TBD (workshop)